South Wairarapa District Council

SWIMMING POOL
Checklist
Address:

Consent number:

Inspectors name:

Date:

8:00am

10:00am

1:00pm

3:00pm

Pass

Fail

Partial

Full

Fence
Yes
Is the height 1200mm or greater
Is the max ground clearance less than 100mm
Are all gaps less than 100mm
Are all horizontal rails on pool side
Are all horizontal rails 900mm or greater apart
Is the trellis/mesh less than 10mm
Is the fence at least 1200mm away from projections
Is the fence free from climb points
If latch on pool side of gate, is it 1200mm above ground level
If latch outside pool, is it 1500mm above ground level
Does gate open outward from pool.
Is the gate self closing and self latching when released from 150mm
in the open position.
Immediate pool area
Is the pool and other permited items such as barbeque and pool equipment etc
the only features within the pool enclosure
Is there an area available for children to play other than in the pool enclosure
Does the enclosed pool area form a cul-de-sac ie: do you have to access
other areas through pool area such as gardens, play areas, garage etc.
Are all doors self closing and self latching
(1500mm from closed position).
Are door handles, latches 1500mm or more above floor.
Are 100mm restricters fitted to all opening windows with a sill height less
than 1200mm
Is all access to top surface of all fences and walls (retaining) restricted to
prevent children walking upon
Are any gates and their latches at least 1200mm away from any stairs/
ramps that maybe considered as climb points reducing the latch height
Have all trees/shrubs been cut back to 1200mm from fence, eliminating
possible climb points
If pool barrier is a boundary fence have all measures been taken to prevent
climb points from such matters as heaps firewood, in built bar-b-ques, etc
on the adjacent property
Have you compeleted a full walk around the fence perimeter and reviewed all
components
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